Adult Sunday School Classes
(2018-2019)
All Classes Meet Sunday Mornings at 9:45 am
Bridgebuilders

Room 141/142 LH

40+

We are a diverse group of those middle age and up,
couples and singles. We mostly do Bible studies, but
occasionally we’ll do a book or video study. A handful of
folks share the facilitating job. We encourage and
typically have lively discussion, but it's ok if you just like
to listen. We participate in Compassionate Care and
Missions ministry. We have an in-class social every time
we start a new study, and a once or twice a year a
fellowship event in someone’s home. In addition,
members gather in small, two or three person groups to
meet on their own for lunch or coffee to have fellowship
using a list of questions to promote spiritual discussion.

Explorers

Room 139 LH

All Ages

We are a friendly group of people who enjoy exploring
the Bible and our faith. HH Coker is our primary teacher,
and she often has to corral in our lively discussions. We
have a variety of ages, marital statuses and life stages.
We support and encourage each other. We enjoy
quarterly socials and supporting the various mission
outreaches of the church.

Families in Faith

Fellowship Hall

30s-50s

We are couples and singles with young children, ranging
in age from our 30s to 50s. We meet on Sunday
mornings to grow in our Christian faith as parents. We
study scripture, as well as various topics. We enjoy
fellowshipping and supporting each other. We are
heavily involved in the backpack ministries.

Friends in Faith

Room 234 MB

30s-50s

We are a group of couples and singles that meet to grow
deeper in His word. Through a teacher rotation that
includes lecture and discussion, we dive into the Books
of the Bible, as well as Bible studies on relevant
contemporary topics. We are very active in church
activities such as Operation Christmas Child and our
annual Turkey Fry for Operation Turkey.

Foundations

Rooms 112/113 LH

40s-50s

Our class is discussion-based with individuals or couples
rotating to lead us. We use a variety of studies. We enjoy
socials from time to time, with at least one in the fall and one
in the summer. We are also very active in serving through
different areas of the church.

Good News Class

Room 233 FH

60+

We use the David C. Cook Bible Scriptures study, and we
are led by a team of teachers who rotate. We always a have
good discussion time. We reach out at Christmas to the residents of Lexington Extended Care. We often get together for
dinner to fellowship. Any adult over the age of sixty, singles
or couples, are welcome to join us.

Jerome Spires

Room 152 MB

50+

The Jerome Spires class studies books of the Bible one
chapter at a time. It is led by class members who volunteer.
Our class also spends time each week sharing and praying
together. We have two socials each year for fellowship and
fun. At Christmas, we assist a needy family and help as other needs come up during the year.

New Genesis

Room 151 MB

All Ages

We combine lecture and discussion. The primary teacher
presents and leads the topic, but class members are encouraged to ask questions or participate in discussion. We
principally use the Bible as the central teaching tool and
often have multi-class series based on prominent biblical
themes or doctrinal concepts. We engage in multiple social
and service activities including a large Christmas gathering.
We actively support two local charities financially. Our
class is chiefly made up of Baby Boomers, but we have
members and frequent attenders from 20 to 90 years old.

The Open Door

Room 155 MB

40s-60s

This is a scripture based Sunday School class with emphasis on God’s Word and its application to everyday life. Our
class is diverse with couples and single adults, some with
children, in the 40-60s age-range. Come join us for Bible
study in a friendly, encouraging environment.

The Prime Timers

Room 310 FH

50s-80s

This is a lecture and discussion class with one teacher. Our
diverse ages provide a broad input of topics and discussion.
The class mainly studies either topical issues (e.g. Islam,
Hymns of the Church), historical events (e.g. The Reformation, Early Church History) or, in most cases, deep analysis of a book of the Bible.

The Prime Timers is conducted as a combination of both
lecture and discussion relating to topical content. Teaching is usually done by one person. The class is involved
with activities such as Classics, Caring Connections Brotherhood and others. The class has one luncheon or social
get together once quarterly. The study materials are chosen from approved religious authors and scholars. Focus is
on both Old Testament and New Testament lessons and
applying these lessons to modern, contemporary life.

The Men’s Only Class

YAMming in the Bible

Kerygma

Room 154 MB

Room 130 LH

All Ages

40-80

The Men’s Only class is a discussion Bible study group with
Damon Walker as our primary teacher, but we do have guest
teachers occasionally. For our service project, we have fed
the homeless in Columbia several times over the last few
years, and we have a cookout planned in October for fellowship.

Musicians in the Word

Choir Room

All Ages

We are the class for those who love music or are involved in
the music program in the church. The class is discussion
style and led by Hal McIntosh, Director of Worship Arts. We
talk about how to deepen our faith in Jesus Christ through
various ways and studies as we serve through our music.

Room 235 MB

20s-30s

Our Sunday School class is for young adults, approximately early 20s to mid 30s. We are a mixture of singles and
couples. We love to interact and discuss each lesson,
whether it’s from the Bible or a relevant and current topic.
We are also involved in other ministries of the church and
we often meet for meals, fellowship and service at various
times during the month.

